BACKGROUND: Buprenorphine (BUP) is under investigation as a medication therapy for opioid-dependent pregnant women. We investigated BUP and metabolite disposition in urine from women maintained on BUP during the second and third trimesters of pregnancy and postpartum.
Buprenorphine (BUP)
5 is a semisynthetic thebaine derivative with partial agonist activity at the -opioid receptor. Although BUP is well absorbed in the gastrointestinal tract, bioavailability is estimated at 15% via oral administration owing to high first-pass metabolism (1 ) . Sublingual (SL) bioavailability is 30%-55% (2 ) . BUP undergoes N-dealkylation in the liver, forming norbuprenorphine (NBUP); BUP and NBUP also are subject to oxidation, forming hydroxylated metabolites. In addition, phase 2 metabolism produces glucuronide conjugates of BUP, NBUP, and hydroxylated analogs. The majority of BUP is excreted in the feces (3 ), with 10%-30% of a dose excreted in urine, primarily as conjugated metabolites (3, 4 ) . NBUP is an active metabolite with approximately 25% of BUP's intrinsic analgesic effect; however, it is unable to cross the blood-brain barrier, yielding an apparent analgesic effect of only 2% (5 ) . Despite NBUP's inability to penetrate the blood-brain barrier at therapeutic doses of BUP, significant respiratory depression occurred in rats, possibly by acting directly on -receptors in the lung (6 ) .
Urine monitoring for compliance with BUP maintenance and detection of nonprescribed use (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) requires specific assays with low detection limits. Gas chromatography (12) (13) (14) (15) and liquid chromatography (16 -20 ) methods are available. Our laboratory recently developed and validated an LC-MS method for simultaneously quantifying BUP, NBUP, buprenorphine glucuronide (BUP-Gluc), and NBUP-Gluc in urine.
Several factors can modify a drug's pharmacokinetic profile during different stages of pregnancy, impacting bioavailability and clearance. Maternal cardiac output increases up to 30%, blood volume up to 50%, and total body water by an average of 8 L (21-23 ) . In addition, decreases in serum albumin concentrations and increases in steroids and placental hormones occupying binding sites lead to reduced drug-protein binding (21, 23 ) . Changes in metabolic enzyme expression also can affect urinary excretion of BUP and metabolites. The activity of CYP3A4, the primary enzyme responsible for BUP N-dealkylation to NBUP, and several uridine diphosphate glucuronosyltransferase (UGT) isoenzymes increase during pregnancy (24 ) .
The objective of this study was to prospectively investigate urinary BUP and metabolites in women undergoing supervised BUP maintenance therapy during the second and third trimesters of pregnancy and postpartum, addressing several unanswered research questions such as intra-and intersubject variations in BUP urinary excretion and changes in total excretion during a 24-h period. Answers to these questions can serve as an evidence-based framework for treatment providers and policymakers to determine the best dosing approaches for pregnant opioid-dependent patients treated with BUP.
Materials and Methods

CHEMICALS AND REAGENTS
BUP, NBUP, BUP-Gluc, NBUP-Gluc, NBUP-d 3 , and BUP-d 4 for calibrators and internal standards were purchased from Cerilliant; BUP for control preparation from Lipomed; and BUP-Gluc and NBUP-Gluc controls from ElSohly Laboratories. A separate NBUP manufacturer was unavailable; controls were made from a different lot of Cerilliant stock when possible, and on a different day than calibrators. Reagent-grade formic and phosphoric acids were from Sigma Chemicals and JT Baker, respectively. All solvents were HPLC grade.
STUDY PARTICIPANTS AND SPECIMEN COLLECTION
Participants were women delivering a child while enrolled in a randomized, double-blind, double-dummy, flexible dosing, parallel group controlled trial evaluating safety and efficacy of BUP compared to methadone for opioid dependence treatment during pregnancy (25, 26 ) . The Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center and National Institute on Drug Abuse Institutional Review Boards approved the study; women provided written informed consent to participate. Inclusion criteria were age 21-40 years, 16 -30 weeks' gestation, current Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th edition (DSM-IV) opioid-dependence diagnosis, maintenance pharmacotherapy request, recent self-reported opioid use in more than 4 of 7 days, and an opiate-positive urine specimen. Exclusion criteria were undocumented methadone-positive urine, current DSM-IV alcohol abuse or dependence, selfreported benzodiazepine use Ͼ7 times monthly or once weekly, currently taking another Axis I disorder medication, serious concurrent illness, previous preterm labor diagnosis, fetal malformation evidence, or HIV or sickle-cell trait positive. Nine women met the inclusion and exclusion criteria, were randomized to BUP, and completed the study.
DOSING AND URINE COLLECTION
On each dosing day, the women provided a urine specimen before receiving 12 SL tablets followed by 40 mL liquid under observation in the clinic. Participants assigned to active BUP received 12 2-mg SL tablets in a combination of BUP HCl (Subutex™; Reckitt Benckiser Pharmaceuticals Inc.; 4 -24 mg) and matching placebo tablets (Reckitt Benckiser Pharmaceuticals Inc.), followed by 40 mL placebo cherry-flavored liquid. Details of the preparation of the medicine have been published (25, 26 ) .
Mean doses in the second and third trimester and postpartum were calculated based on gestational age at delivery. Missed doses were recorded as zero, and the mean dose was calculated by dividing total dose received by days enrolled in the study during the specified time period. The postpartum period included doses received from the day of delivery through the last dose received.
Thrice-weekly urine specimens (n ϭ 515) were collected a minimum of 16 h after the last dose, from study enrollment through discharge 4 -10 weeks after delivery. Specimens were stored at Ϫ20°C for several years before analysis. Three women also participated in 2-4 pharmacokinetic sessions, with individual collection of all urine specimens excreted for 24 h.
URINE ANALYSIS
We analyzed specimens using a fully validated LCMS method for BUP, NBUP, BUP-Gluc, and NBUP-Gluc in urine (27 ) . Briefly, analytes were extracted from 200 L urine, isolated and concentrated by solid-phase extraction, and quantified on an LCQ Deca XPPlus IonTrap Mass Spectrometer with electrospray ionization. Two scan events were performed for each analyte for quantification and identification purposes. The quantification scan event was selected ion monitoring of the precursor ion without fragmentation. Precursor ions were 468, 414, 644, and 590 for BUP, NBUP, BUPGluc, and NBUP-Gluc, respectively. BUP and NBUP were identified by the presence of 4 characteristic (396, 414, 426, and 450 for BUP; 340, 364, 382, and 396 for NBUP) ions from MHϩ fragmentation. We identified glucuronidated analytes by fragmenting MHϩ, cleaving the glucuronide moiety, and further fragmenting the surviving molecule and monitoring 2 characteristic ions. Qualification ions were 396 and 414 for BUPGluc and 340 and 396 for NBUP-Gluc. Limits of quantification (LOQs), as empirically determined by analysis of samples with decreasing concentrations of analyte, were 25 g/L for NBUP-Gluc and NBUP and 5 g/L for BUP-Gluc and BUP, with linearity to 1000 g/L for all analytes. The LOQ was defined as the lowest concentration with acceptable chromatography, presence of all qualifier ions with signal-to-noise ratios of at least 10 for all ions, retention time within 0.2 min of the average calibrator retention time, and acceptable accuracy with concentrations within 20% of target. We measured urine creatinine concentrations using the Axiom Diagnostic Test True TM Creatinine Assay (Axion Diagnostics) on a Hitachi P-Module analyzer using manufacturer-recommended instrument parameters.
DATA ANALYSIS
We performed statistical analyses using SPSS 13.0 for Windows (SPSS, Inc.). We evaluated correlations between BUP dose and creatinine-corrected analyte concentrations using Spearman correlation because normality of BUP dose could not be assumed. One-way ANOVA with post-hoc tests examined the relationship between BUP dose and trimester. Analyte ratios were compared among participants and trimesters with 2-way ANOVA including Scheffé's post-hoc test. Intrasubject variation in ratios between trimesters was evaluated by nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis tests with Dunn multiple comparison test for posthoc analysis. Because SPSS does not perform post-hoc analysis for nonparametric comparisons, we used GraphPad Prism 3.0 (GraphPad Software Inc.) for these analyses. The amount of analyte excreted in each urine specimen collected over 24 h was calculated by multiplying the concentration by specimen volume. The percent dose excreted was calculated by converting total metabolite excreted to BUP equivalents, summing the metabolites and parent drug, and dividing by the dose administered. P values at or below 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Results
PARTICIPANT DEMOGRAPHICS AND DOSING INFORMATION
The 9 BUP-maintained women (8 African American, 1 white) gave birth to 10 infants. The women were 22-32 years of age [mean (SD) 30.0 (1.1) years] with an estimated gestational age at admission of 22.8 (1.2) weeks (range 18 -26 weeks). All participants met criteria for current opioid-dependence based on DSM-IV.
Mean daily doses throughout the study and in each trimester can be found in Table 1 . The mean BUP dose significantly increased from the second to the third trimester, and was again higher in the postpartum period (P Յ 0.001 for all comparisons). Two of the 9 participants had no significant changes in mean dose throughout the study. 
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URINARY BUP AND METABOLITE DISPOSITION
The frequency of BUP, NBUP, BUP-Gluc, and NBUPGluc detection in all thrice-weekly urine specimens and those individually collected for 24 h after dosing (n ϭ 667) was 1.2%, 63.9%, 89.9%, and 96.5% of urine specimens, respectively. The distribution of individual analytes in urine specimens is depicted in Fig. 1 . Six of 9 specimens that contained BUP were from participant D, and 53% of 19 negative specimens occurred within the first week of dosing or within 3 days of a series of 3 or more missed doses. Creatinine-corrected urinary BUP, NBUP, BUPGluc, and NBUP-Gluc concentrations from the thriceweekly urine specimens (n ϭ 515) are summarized in Table 2 . NBUP-Gluc concentrations always exceeded NBUP concentrations and were generally (99%) greater than BUP-Gluc concentrations. Participant C had 6 specimens, collected over a 2-week period (12-24 days in treatment), with BUP-Gluc concentrations greater than NBUP-Gluc.
WecomparedcBUP-Gluc:NBUP-GlucandNBUP: NBUP-Gluc ratios within and between participants and trimesters ( Table 3) . Because of large variation in the number of measurements, nonparametric evaluations examined intrasubject variation in analyte ratios for participants with 5 or more ratios per period. Five of 7 participants had statistically significant differences (P Ͻ 0.05) in BUP-Gluc:NBUP-Gluc median ratios between trimesters, but post-hoc analysis revealed no pattern of differences. The NBUP:NBUP-Gluc median ratios in the second and third trimesters were significantly lower (P Ͻ 0.001 and P Ͻ 0.05, respectively) than the postpartum median ratio for participant H, and for participant E the second-trimester median ratio was significantly less than the third-trimester median (P Ͻ 0.001), whereas the third-trimester median was significantly lower than postpartum (P Ͻ 0.01).
We examined intersubject variation using 2-way ANOVA with participant and trimester as factors. We used Scheffé's post-hoc test to identify where differences occurred. The BUP-Gluc:NBUP-Gluc ratio was significantly higher for participant C than all other participants (P Յ 0.009 for all comparisons), including 6 specimens with BUP-Gluc exceeding NBUP-Gluc concentrations. Also, there were statistically significant variations in the mean NBUP:NBUP-Gluc ratio be- 
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tween many participants (P Ͻ 0.001 for all comparisons). Statistically significant differences were observed in both ratios across trimesters (Fig. 2) . Mean BUP-Gluc:NBUP-Gluc ratio was significantly higher in the second trimester compared to the third trimester with and without inclusion of the 6 specimens with BUP-Gluc greater than NBUP-Gluc concentrations.
The second-trimester ratio also was higher than the third-trimester ratio when these 6 specimens were excluded, but there was no longer a statistically significant difference between the second-trimester and postpartum ratios. Postpartum NBUP:NBUP-Gluc was higher than the second-and third-trimester ratios. We examined 24-h BUP and metabolite urinary excretion in 3 participants who completed 2-4 inpatient sessions with individual collection of all urine voids. Fig. 3 displays gestational age at the time of participation and total analyte excreted during the 24-h period for each participant. In all participants, cumulative BUP and metabolite excretion was higher in sessions before birth compared to postpartum sessions.
Discussion
BUP is increasingly used as an alternative to methadone for opioid dependence treatment in nonpregnant populations, while researchers continue gathering BUP safety and efficacy data in maternal-neonatal dyads.
BUP, NBUP, and conjugated metabolite excretion has been investigated by GC-MS analysis of urine specimens from a healthy male volunteer receiving subcutaneous (1 and 2 mg), sublingual (2 and 4 mg), and oral (20 and 40 mg) doses of BUP (3 ). Analyzing specimens with and without enzymatic hydrolysis quantified free and total BUP and NBUP concentrations. Free BUP was never detected in urine at the method LOQ of 10 g/L; NBUP excretion generally exceeded BUP-Gluc. After sublingual administration, BUP-Gluc excretion equaled or exceeded NBUP-Gluc. In another study, total BUP concentrations (1007-3316 ng/mg creatinine) exceeded total NBUP (636 -6990 ng/mg creatinine) in 60% of participants (n ϭ 5) with a long history of BUP abuse (28 ) . Conversely, Kronstrand et al. (18 ) reported that 94% of patients (n ϭ 16) undergoing BUP maintenance therapy had creatinine-corrected total NBUP concentrations greater than BUP concentrations. This is in agreement with other data reporting higher NBUP-Gluc concentrations than BUP-Gluc after sublingual doses (17, 29, 30 ) . Total NBUP concentrations exceeded total BUP in the current study as well. Only 8 urine specimens had quantifiable BUP, with concentrations (not creatinine corrected) ranging from 5. (27) , and 663 (219) g/L, respectively. Relative SDs of creatinine-corrected urine concentrations in the current study ranged from 62% to 275% across all participants and analytes. Within-subject analyte concentrations had similar variation; percentage difference between lowest and highest %CV was Ͻ35% for 7 of 9 participants. NBUP varied the least in 8 of 9 participants; in the remaining participant, it was the most variable analyte. Seven of 9 participants had the greatest variability in BUP-Gluc concentrations. At P Ͻ 0.05, the following statistically significant differences were identified: participant E, second trimester Ͻ third trimester and third trimester Ͻ postpartum; participant H, second and third trimesters Ͻ postpartum.
The BUP dose was flexible, with increases or decreases made through clinical decisions based on compliance in taking medication, participant requests, urine toxicology, and participant self-reports of opioid withdrawal symptoms or craving. An algorithm converting initial oral morphine dose to an equivalent BUP dose determined the initial BUP dose. Dose changes were made no more often than every 2 weeks unless clinically indicated. Increases in mean BUP dose during pregnancy and into the postpartum period are suggestive of metabolic changes and/or other physiological changes over time. After delivery, other factors, such as changes in motivation to abstain from drugs, also may have influenced dosage changes. Dosing always occurred after specimen collection, with a minimum of 16 h between last dose and urine collection, minimizing the effects of dosing time on metabolite ratios. Although BUP dose was positively correlated to creatinine-corrected NBUP (P Ͻ 0.001, R ϭ 0.197), BUP-Gluc (P ϭ 0.002, R ϭ 0.143), and NBUP-Gluc (P ϭ 0.001, R ϭ 0.182) concentrations across the study, low correlation coefficients indicate that prediction of metabolite concentrations in urine based on BUP dose, or vice versa, would be unreliable.
Stability of glucuronidated metabolites during storage must be considered when interpreting urine data. In general, ester glucuronides can be hydrolyzed under alkaline or acidic conditions or by enzymatic processes and are most stable at temperatures just above freezing (31 ) . Skopp and Pötsch (32 ) investigated the stability of glucuronidated 11-nor-⌬9-tetrahydrocannabinol-9-carboxylic acid in authentic human urine specimens and reported the analyte to be highly labile at storage temperatures above 4°C. Degradation of glucuronide analytes increased free drug concentrations. During method validation of our assay, stability of fortified controls at room temperature for 16 h, 4°C for 72 h, and after 3 freeze-thaw challenges was substantiated as Ͼ80% (27 ) . Additionally, free BUP was rarely detected, indicating that BUP-Gluc was stable during long-term storage. Supplemental Fig. 1 , which accompanies the online version of this article at http://www.clinchem.org/ content/vol56/issue6, depicts intra-and intersubject variation in BUP-Gluc:NBUP-Gluc and NBUP: NBUP-Gluc ratios. There were statistically significant differences (P Ͻ 0.05) in median BUP-Gluc:NBUPGluc ratios in 71% of participants who had at least 5 measurements in each time period; however, there was no pattern to the differences observed. For example, 3 participants had higher third-trimester than postpartum median ratios, whereas median ratios in 2 participants were lower. Fewer participants had sufficient positive specimens for both analytes to compare NBUP/NBUP-Gluc. Two of 3 participants had lower ratios before birth than after. To the best of our knowledge, these are the first urine BUP metabolite ratio data available in pregnant women. Variability in the data limits drawing conclusions about intrasubject ratio variation between the second and third trimesters and postpartum.
The ratios of the BUP metabolites provide insight on possible intersubject variations in BUP metabolism and other changes that may occur during pregnancy. The mean BUP-Gluc:NBUP-Gluc ratio was significantly higher for participant C than all other women (P Յ 0.009 for all comparisons). Participant C had 6 urine specimens collected during a 2-week period with BUP-Gluc concentrations higher than NBUP-Gluc 12-24 days after beginning treatment. CYP3A4, the enzyme primarily responsible for the metabolism of BUP to NBUP, is inhibited by a host of prescription drugs, over-the-counter medications, and food products, such as grapefruit juice (33 ) . There is no direct evidence that these CYP3A4 inhibitors influence BUP pharmacokinetics, however, and in vivo and in vitro data suggest that BUP metabolism can be modulated by inhibitors such as HIV protease inhibitors and azole antifungal medications (34 ) . Medical records revealed no unusual prescription medication for participant C during this 2-week time period, but it is possible she took an over-the-counter medication, vitamin, or other supplement that inhibited CYP3A4. If this enzyme was inhibited, less NBUP would be produced, leading to a decrease in NBUP-Gluc metabolite. At the same time, more BUP would be available for glucuronidation. Other factors that could influence BUP metabolism include genetic polymorphisms and environmental factors that could induce or inhibit CYP3A4 and UGT expression. Metabolic changes during pregnancy can also affect metabolism of BUP to NBUP and conjugation of parent drug and the dealkylated metabolite. CYP3A4 activity has been shown to increase during pregnancy (24 ) . Additionally, increased clearance of lamotrigine-2-N-glucuronide and morphine glucuronide in pregnant vs nonpregnant women has been reported (35, 36 ) .
This study is the first that we are aware of to examine possible changes in BUP metabolism during pregnancy. Including all participants, the mean BUP-Gluc: NBUP-Gluc ratio was significantly higher in the second compared to the third trimester (P Ͻ 0.001) and postpartum (P ϭ 0.005), even after exclusion of the 6 specimens that had higher BUP-Gluc than NBUP-Gluc. Examining creatinine-corrected concentrations revealed that NBUP-Gluc was lower in the second trimester, with nearly equivalent average concentrations in the third trimester and postpartum, although not significantly different (Fig. 2) . Less variation was seen in mean BUP-Gluc concentrations. NBUP concentrations increased in the third trimester and postpartum, though not significantly. The increase in NBUP-Gluc and NBUP concentrations observed in this study could reflect an increase in phase 1 (BUP to NBUP) and phase 2 (NBUP to NBUP-Gluc and BUP to BUP-Gluc) metabolic enzymes during pregnancy. In addition to metabolic changes, differences in metabolite ratios could be caused by changes in protein binding or active excretion processes induced by pregnancy.
Total BUP and metabolite 24-h excretion was previously evaluated in 5 nonpregnant patients treated with 16 mg/day BUP for at least 21 days. Mean 24 h recovery of metabolites in urine was 0.014% (0.011%), 1.89% (1.1%), 1.01% (0.42%), and 7.76% (3.51%) of dose for BUP, NBUP, BUP-Gluc, and NBUP-Gluc, respectively. When a similar calculation was performed with the current data collected from 3 pregnant women, excretion ranged from 0.0% to 5.0%, 0.2% to 2.4%, 1.3% to 17.1%, and 1.8% to Ϫ22.5% for NBUP, BUP-Gluc, NBUP-Gluc, and all analytes, respectively. In 3 pregnant women, the percent of daily dose excreted was higher during pregnancy than postpartum, consistent with data for other drugs that indicate enhanced renal elimination of drugs during pregnancy (24, 37 ) .
There were several limitations to this study. Women were admitted at varying points in pregnancy and released anywhere from 4 to 10 weeks after delivery. These variations may influence differences seen in maternal dosing during the second and third trimester and postpartum. Additionally, only a limited number of women participated in the 24-h inpatient stays to evaluate changes in total excretion, and no woman participated during her second trimester.
Despite these limitations, this research provided the first opportunity to evaluate urinary disposition of BUP and metabolites in a cohort of pregnant women. These data offer a detailed overview of urinary disposition of BUP during pregnancy. Differences between participants and changes in metabo-lite ratios throughout pregnancy were evaluated. Additionally, total excretion during 24 h time frames at different points in pregnancy and postpartum provided valuable information on changes in renal clearance of BUP that may occur in pregnant women. BUP excretion changes during gestation suggest metabolic changes that might aid clinicians in adjusting BUP dose to appropriately treat women as pregnancy progresses. Ultimately, data on BUP disposition in pregnancy provides an evidencebased framework for treatment providers and policymakers to determine the best dosing approaches for pregnant opioid-dependent patients treated with BUP.
